A GRAND SYMPHONY OF FOOD AND WINE AWAITS…
Ho Tram, 28 July 2016: Master Chef Jean-Francois Meteigner and leading Sommelier Jean-Bernard Baudron
have once again put their heads together to prepare the second food and wine pairing dinner at The Grand
Bistro at The Grand Ho Tram Strip.
This time, promising an upscale fusion of Western and Asian cuisines, guided by Chef Jean-Francois’ classical
French training and drawing inspiration from the ingredients he finds in his adopted home of Vietnam,
diners at the 27 August event are set to be wowed by a six course menu expertly paired with wines from
Australia, France, Italy, Chile, and Portugal.
“The first time Jean-Bernard and I teamed up, we served a menu that diners and regular guests are still
asking about to this day,” – said Chef Jean Francois. “It was only natural then that The Two Jeans would sit
down once again and work out how to better our first effort.”
“Whenever I get a moment to myself, I can be found wandering the markets of Vietnam, taking in the
produce, the sights, and smells of ingredients. I wanted this time to look for a creative expression of my
career thus far – from my classical French training, through the varied dining experiences of the restaurants
from my days in the US, and wed those to the ingredients that I have come to adore here in Vietnam,” he
said of the forthcoming menu.
The night will bring to diners a feast featuring three kinds of delicious canapé, followed by three types of
fresh seafood. A trio of foie gras follows that. This flows seamlessly into a Risogallo Carnaroli Risotto which
in turn sets the scene for a Trio of Lamb dishes. The meal is rounded out with a dessert centered around
another trio – this time of Vietnam chocolate.
“We’ve gone with trios for this menu – three ways to present each of the featured ingredients and three
ways in which each can be enjoyed by diners. We really cannot wait to hear what people think,” JeanFrancois explained.
Meanwhile, hunched over a corkscrew, his Partner-in-Dine Sommelier Jean-Bernard is one of Vietnam’s best
known wine-identities. With over 22 years experience in the wine field, and now resident expert and Saigon
wine-institution The Warehouse he has trained wine merchants from all over the world.
Just a two hour drive from nation’s economic hub, Ho Chi Minh City, The Grand Ho Tram Strip is the first of a
group of integrated resorts and residential developments located on more than 400 acres of land along 2.2
kilometers of pristine beach in Ho Tram, Vietnam. The resort recently launched a variety of entertainment
facilities including Sport Bar, The Grand Central Park, Putt-Putt miniature golf, 2D & 3D cinema, game
center, kids’ corner, karaoke rooms, and beach-front Khói BBQ. In the near future, shopping stores and
other leisure facilities will be available for The Grand Ho Tram visitors.

A variety of packages for this pairing dinner are available, starting at VND 1,650,000++ per person for the
dinner only, The Grand also offers Special Dine & Stay Packages for 4,480,000++ for ONE guest with single
occupancy room or 5,800,000++ for TWO guests with double occupancy room. Special 10% discounted for
group booking from 4 persons or 4 packages.
For reservations, guests can contact via phone +84 64 378 8022 or click HERE to book directly
About The Grand Ho Tram Strip
Just a two hour drive from nation’s economic hub, Ho Chi Minh City, The Grand Ho Tram Strip is the first of a
group of integrated resorts and residential developments located on more than 400 acres of land along 2.2
kilometers of pristine beach in Ho Tram, Vietnam.
The resort opened its doors in July 2013 and includes a 541 room five-star hotel, a world-class
entertainment facility, ten food and beverage venues, high-tech meeting spaces including a 1,800 person
capacity Grand Ballroom, Putt-Putt miniature golf, 2D & 3D cinema, game center, kids’ corner, karaoke
rooms, an exclusive VIP area and a variety of beach-front recreation activities.
The Grand has taken out a slew of awards in its early years of operation. These include 2015 Luxury Hotel
and Spa of the Year by Luxury Travel Guide Awards, UK; and Best Luxury Hotel Vietnam 2015 by Business
Destination UK; World Luxury Hotel Award 2015; Luxury Coastal Resort and Luxury Casino Hotel Asia by
World Luxury Hotel Award 2015; Vietnam’s Best Golf Hotel 2015 by World Golf Awards.
Its adjacent golf course – The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip - was designed by Greg Norman and opened in 2014, and
has gone on to win countless awards, including becoming the first course in Vietnam to ever make Golf
Digest’s Top 100 list for courses around the world.
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